FRMS EAGLES, IT’S TIME TO BE
RESPECTFUL, RESPONSIBLE AND SAFE
CLASSROOM
RESPECTFUL

Arrive on time
Observe dress code
Return teacher materials
to designated spot
Listen while others are
speaking
Speak in an “inside voice”
Exercise self-control

RESPONSIBLE

SAFE

CAFETERIA

Touch only my food
Clean up after myself
Observe dress code
Say “please” and
“thank you” when
speaking to servers
Speak in a “restaurant
level” voice

NON-CLASSROOM
AREAS

BUS & BUS LOOP

AFTER SCHOOL

MEDIA CENTER

Observe materials on

Follow instructions of

walls with your eyes
only
Touch only your
property
Show courtesy to all
Observe dress code

bus driver
Board and exit the
bus in line, quietly,
and without pushing
Observe dress code

Observe dress code
Follow instructions of

Speak in a whisper
Handle books with

adult supervising
event

care
Follow instructions of
Media Specialist
Be courteous to
parent volunteers
Observe dress code

Keep hands and feet to

Sit correctly at my

Arrive at your

Stay seated at all

Arrive at after school

Push in chair when

myself & respect others’
personal space
Complete work to the best
of my ability
Cooperate with teacher
and classmates
Use appropriate language
Devices are turned off and
out of sight
Bring all required materials
to class
Work quietly
Enter only your designated
classroom
Enter classroom only when
teacher or other adult is
present
Stay in my seat
Walk between rows

assigned table
Use good table
manners
Stay seated until
dismissed by my
teacher
Keep devices and
headphones put away
Pick up all my trash
when leaving table

destination promptly
Place your belongings
in your locked locker.
Keep your locker
combination
confidential
Keep devices and
headphones put away
Keep your belongings
off the floor

times
Follow posted bus
safety rules
Keep hands and feet
to yourself

event/class on time
Bring needed
materials

leaving table
Return books & pay
fines in a timely
manner
Take care of books
you have checked out
Log off computers

Clean up any spills
Dispose of trash in

Avoid horseplay
Refrain from eating

Remain quiet at

Be picked up within 15 Avoid inappropriate

appropriate containers
Go through assigned
lunch line

and drinking in areas
outside of the cafeteria
Have a pass when
moving off team
hallway
Cooperate with
classmate who has
locker above/below
yours

railroad crossings
Stay on sidewalk in
bus loop while waiting
for your bus

minutes after the end
of the after school
event
Remain with
teacher/sponsor of
after-school event

websites
Keep all 4 chair legs
on the floor

